No. XLIX-18/2008-09 (Liby)

To

...................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................

Dear Sir,

Please find enclosed herewith a list of books required for our library. You are requested to furnish us with the information given below:

1. Availability in your ready stock.
2. Cost of single copy (in foreign & in Indian currency)
3. Total Cost
4. Maximum discount admissible to us for their purchase per item.
5. Edition, year or expected date of publication.
7. Whether Hard bound or Paper Bound
8. Expected date of supply of these publications.

We accept books on Bank conversion rates (as appearing in the : RBI website) of the date when the bill is raised.

Please mention on Envelop Quotation No. and due date.

Your reply must reach the undersigned immediately in a sealed envelope mentioning quotation number but not later than 07 JAN 2009

Yours faithfully

K.P. SINGH
Chief Librarian

Encl: List of Books
## List of Books -1

1. **ABC of Preterm birth (ABC Series)**/William Mc Guire and Peter Fowlie, 2005, BMJ Books  
4. **Adult reconstruction**/Berry, Steinmann, 2007, LWW  
8. **Applied regression analysis and generalized & linear models**/John Fox, 2nd 2008, Sage  
15. **Assessment of student achievement**/Gronlund, Norman E., 8th 2005, Pearson education/USA.  
16. **Asthma and COPD-Basic mechanisms and clinical management**/Barnes, Peter and Drazen, Jeffrey ...etc., 2nd 2008, Elsevier.  
19. **Burkhart’s view of the shoulder A Cowbow’s guide to advanced shoulder arthroscopy**/Burkhart, Stephen S. and Ian K Lo..etc., 2006, LWW.  
21. **Care of high risk neonates**/Klaus, 5th 2007, Prism India.  
24. **Chest radiology the essentials**/Collins & Stern, 2nd 2008, LWW.  
30. Current practice in pediatric surgery / Chen, Mike K; 2006, Saunders
34. Dejong's the neurological examination/ Campbell, 6th 2007, LWW.
35. Diagnostic imaging: Pediatric neuroradiology/Barkovich, A. James, 2007, AMIRSYS.
36. Disease of the kidney & urinary tract/ Robert W. Schrier, 8th ed, 3Vol.set, LWW.
42. Dialysis therapy/Allen R. Nissenson and Richard N. Fine.
57. Handbook on injectable drugs/Lewrence A. Triseel, 14th edn 2007, American Society of Health System Pharmacists.
58. Hand Therapy for computer users / Francine Milford, Lulu Press.
64. Hospital for special surgery orthopedics manual/Sculco, Thomas, 2008, LWW.
70. Introduction to Structural equation modeling/Niels Blunch, 2008, Sage.
74. Joint structure and function/Cynthia C.Norkin, latest ed, FA Davis.
78. Laparoscopic Colectral Surgery/ Milson, Jeffrey M, 2nd 2006, Springer.
81. Lippincott’s Biochemistry, 4th 2007, LWW.
82. Localization in clinical neurology/Brazis, 5th 2007, CBS.
86. Master techniques in orthopaedic surgery: pediatrics/Tolo, Vernon T and Skaggs David L, 2008, LWW.
93. MTOS: reconstructive knee surgery/Jackson, 3rd 2007, LWW.
103. Neuroimaging in neurology: an interactive CD/Shapiro, 2007, CBS.
104. Neurological practice: an Indian perspective/ Wadia, 2005, CBS.
120. Pain medicine and management/ Wallace MS, latest ed, McGraw Hill.
123. Pediatric neurology: essential for general practice/Heilbroner & Castaneda, 2007, LWW.
131. Physiology/Costanzo, Linda S., 4th edn 2006, LWW.
133. Practical orthopedics, sports medicine and arthroscopy/Johnson, Pedowitz, 2007, LWW.
139. Quality in qualitative research/Use Flick, 2008, Sage.
145. Roger’s textbook of pediatric intensive care/David G Nicholas, 4th edn 2008, LWW.
156. Surgery of the foot and ankle/Coughlin, Michael J. and Mann, Roger A., 8th edn -e, 2007, Mosby.
160. Surgical technique in sports medicine/Elastache, Harner and Mirzayan, Sekiya, 2007, LWW.
166. Toxicology: the basic science of poison/Caserett & Doull’s, 7th edn 2007, McGraw Hill.
167. Translatoric spinal manipulation for physical therapists 2006/ krauss J.R.-2006
173. The sage's manual of strategic decision making/Scott-conner, Sage.